
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



An Introduction

Lancaster County’s 16 school districts have adopted a common career preparation program called Career Pathways, which is based
on the PA State Academic Standards for Career Education and Work These standards identify the necessary academics and technical 
requirements for careers of the 21st Century. The Career Pathways model is designed to help students and parents plan for careers 
using four main categories of careers/jobs called “Pathways,” which are based on national employment trends. These trends are often
referred to as “career clusters.”

The goal of Career Pathways is for all students to develop a vital and meaningful education and career plan beyond High School 
graduation and to have a seamless transition to college and career success. This plan may include work based training, skill certi�cation,
military, associate’s, bachelor’s or graduate degree.

What are Career Pathways®

Think of the icons below as 4 di�erent roads. Each one will bring you a variety of career possibilities that relate to that particular 
category. By choosing a speci�c Pathway below, you can take advantage of all the opportunities that best �t your interests, abilities
and experiences. This decision not only accelerates the process of developing your career path, but it also prepares you for any
number of jobs within that speci�c Pathway.  And remember:  If you don’t like the Pathway you have chosen, you can change it!

How do I use them?

Finding the right career can be as simple as this 3 STEP PROCESS below:

®

®

u n d e r s t a n d i n g

ARTS & COMMUNICATIONS

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS & FINANCE

HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Who am I? What are my interests?

Career Awareness
What Career Pathways® relate to 
my interests?

Career Exploration
What are my training and 
educational options?

Career Preparation

Decide on a Career Pathway® that best 
matches your interests, skills and abilities 
and further explore the industries within 
that Pathway.

Take every opportunity to learn more about 
di�erent kinds of careers.

Pursue the necessary training you’ll need 
for the career you want. This may include 
college, military, technology center or 
work-based training.



Pathway Overview
Careers in this Pathway are related to the visual and performing arts and design, journalism

and broadcasting, audio and video technology, printing technology, telecommunications.

®

English language
�ne arts

communications & media
computer & electronics

music
social sciences

foreign languages

idea generation
writing

originality/creativity
in�uencing others

speech clarity
working independently

deductive reasoning

art/music/dance
writing

acting/entertaining others
directing/conducting

design/fashion
broadcasting/public speaking

computers/graphic technology

interests skills experiences

what you’ll need

where you’ll go

arts & communications

Acting Career
Public opinion researcher

Videographer
Desktop Publisher

*Mechanical Draftsperson
*Camera Operators: TV, Video

Retail Salesperson
Press Operators

Artist in Residence
Music and Marketing

Fabric/Textile Designer
Photographer

Printing Technology
*Barber

*Advertising Sales Agents
*Interpreters & Translators

Art Historian
Economics

*Graphic Designers
Web Designer

Writer
Prepress Technician

Industrial Packaging Designer
Studio Musician

entry level skilled/technical professional

PA Dept. of Education Career Clusters:
Arts, Audio-Visual Technology Communications

The US. Department of Education has designated 16 clusters of careers that form the basis for Career Pathway systems in 

Pennsylvania. Each cluster represents a group of related industries and occupations in the American economy. 

* Represents a 2008 High Priority Occupation for Lancaster County Workforce Investment Area.



Pathway Overview
Careers in this Pathway are related to the business environment and include entrepreneurial 

careers, sales, marketing, computer and information systems, �nance, accounting, human
resources, economics, and business management.

®

business environment
o�ce management

computers & technology
buying & merchandising

record keeping
owning your own business

sales/persuading others
designing systems

leadership and authority
Making a pro�t

in�uence others
electronic information 

manage people & projects
give speeches & presentations

debate ideas
explain electronic operations

generate computer designs
keep records

collect & manage data
use computers & technology

communicate e�ectively
organize a project

working with technology
investing

e-commerce & sales
owning a business

presentations to a group
buying & merchandising

hospitality & tourism
work with the public

interests skills experiences

what you’ll need

where you’ll go

business & �nance

*Advertising Sales Agents
*Accounts Payable/Receivable

*Claims Adjusters
Auto Sales

Bank Clerk/Teller
Entrepreneur

Management Trainee
Military supply

*Payroll Clerk
Receptionist

*Truck Drivers
Retail Sales

Accounting clerk
*Administrative Assistant

Buyer
Corporate Trainer

Entrepreneur
Marketing researcher

Merchandising Manager
Purchasing Manager

*Real Estate Agent
Tax Planner

Wholesale Sales
*Sales Representatives

Accountant/Controller
Actuary

*Chief Executive O�cer
Auditor

Consultant
Economist

Entrepreneur
*Financial Planner

*Sales Manager
Operations Manager

Stockbroker
Underwriter

entry level skilled/technical professional

PA Dept. of Education Career Clusters:
Business, Management & Administration; 

Finance; Information Technology; Marketing, Sales and Service

The US. Department of Education has designated 16 clusters of careers that form the basis for Career Pathway systems in 

Pennsylvania. Each cluster represents a group of related industries and occupations in the American economy. 

* Represents a 2008 High Priority Occupation for Lancaster County Workforce Investment Area.



Pathway Overview
Careers in this Pathway are related to the technologies necessary to design, develop, install and 

maintain physical systems; agriculture, the environment and natural resources; scienti�c research
and development services; and planning , management, and movement of people, materials and

goods from one point to another.

®

applied math
building with your hands

working on a team
working in a laboratory setting

working with electronics
operating machinery & tools

designing models & prototypes
geography

producing tangible result

design & create products
design/repair engines

improve things to work better
think in a logical sequence

visualize three dimensionally
design buildings

follow a schematic design
follow instructions precisely

computer & electronics
operating vehicles

building & construction
farming

mechanical design
model building

problem solving
assemble & repair items

working outdoors

interests skills experiences

what you’ll need

where you’ll go

engineering, science & technology

Apprenticeship Body Repair
*Machinist

Automotive Detailer
*Construction Laborer
Highway Maintenance

Packer/Packager
*Painter

Rail Worker
Repair Technician

Automotive Technology
Aviation Maintenance Technology
Building Construction Technology

*Electro-Mechanical Technicians
Nanofabrication Manufacturing 
Home and Building Remodeling

Collision Repair Technology
Environmental Specialist

Surveying
Metals Fabrication

*Architecture and Civil Drafters

Aerospace
Agriculture Sciences

Agronomy
Animal Science

*Environmental Engineering
Civil Engineering

Horticulture
*Industrial Engineering

Mathematics
Physics

*Biochemists and Biophysicists

entry level skilled/technical professional

PA Dept. of Education Career Clusters:
Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources;

Architecture & Construction; Manufacturing; Science, Technology,
Engineering & Mathematics; Transportation, Distribution and Logistics

The US. Department of Education has designated 16 clusters of careers that form the basis for Career Pathway systems in 

Pennsylvania. Each cluster represents a group of related industries and occupations in the American economy. 

* Represents a 2008 High Priority Occupation for Lancaster County Workforce Investment Area.



Pathway Overview
Careers in this Pathway are related to the promotion of health and treatment of disease and

disorders; economic, political, and social systems; and teaching and training children and
adults the information and skills needed to ensure a productive career and life.

®

caring for people or animals
science and medicine

helping others
observing & recording facts

researching information
working on a team

family and Social Services
teaching others

law

oral expression
active listening

speech clarity
leadership

social perceptiveness
�uency of ideas

inductive & deductive reasoning
manual dexterity

follow instructions precisely
analyze collected data

volunteer work
manage �nances

prioritize obligations
pay attention to details

remain fair and just
relate to di�erent people

make learning fun for others
cut & style hair

organize travel plans

interests skills experiences

what you’ll need

where you’ll go

health & social services

*Health Care Support Workers
Camp Counselor

Custodian
Food Service Worker

*Medical Transcriptionist
Library Aide

Model
Public Radio Dispatcher

Security Guard
Teacher Aide

*Biotechnology
Cardiovascular Technology

Child Development
Culinary Arts

Dental Hygiene
Medical Assisting

*Medical Laboratory Technician
*Veterinary Technologists

*Child Care Worker
Surgical Technology

Legal Secretary

*Secondary Education
Hospitality/Management

Medical Technologist
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Dentistry

Pre-Pharmacy
*Registered Nursing

*Social Work
Public Relations

*Lawyer

entry level skilled/technical professional

PA Dept. of Education Career Clusters:
Education & Training; Health Science; Hospitality & Tourism;

Human Services, Law, Public Safety & Security; Government & Public Administration

The US. Department of Education has designated 16 clusters of careers that form the basis for Career Pathway systems in 

Pennsylvania. Each cluster represents a group of related industries and occupations in the American economy. 

* Represents a 2008 High Priority Occupation for Lancaster County Workforce Investment Area.



business
&

�nance
engineering,science
&

technology
health

&
socialservices

Check out the top 40 jobs in Lancaster County
Career awareness and exploration include an understanding of changing job markets. Although you may not choose a high priority occupation,
labor market data is an important part of career planning as you decide where to invest your time, e�ort, and money. Perhaps your interests,
skills and experiences will lead you to one of the 40 hot jobs in Lancaster County.

(List compiled by the Workforce Investment Board of Lancaster County.)

what’s hot here at home. 

Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing, except technical and scienti�c products
Accountants and auditors
Executive secretaries and administrative assistants
Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing clerks
Secretaries, except legal, medical, and executive
Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing, technical and scienti�c products
Computer support specialists
Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer

Carpenters
Printing machine operators
Industrial machinery mechanics
Packaging and �lling machine operators and tenders
Machinists
Welders, cutters, solderers, and brazers
Brickmasons and blockmasons
Sheet metal workers
Molding, coremaking, and casting machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal and plastic
Industrial engineers
Operating engineers and other construction equipment operators
Painters, construction and maintenance
Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists
Team assemblers
Industrial truck and tractor operators
Truck drivers, light or delivery services
Electricians
Maintenance and repair workers, general
First-line supervisors/managers of production and operating workers
Plumbers, pipe�tters, and steam�tters
Heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers

Registered nurses
Elementary school teachers, except special education
Police and sheri�’s patrol o�cers
Dental assistants
Physical therapists
Pharmacists
Medical and clinical laboratory technicians
Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses
Food batchmakers
Medical records and health information technicians
Radiologic technologists and technicians

®

Students interested in Arts & Communication will �nd many avenues for their talents and interests in the workplace.  Although there
are currently no “hot jobs” in Lancaster County in this Pathway, the job market is always changing.  Students interested in the arts may
discover that their skills are valuable and applicable to careers in other Pathways.  Students should never let job market trends be
their only consideration when choosing a career!

ar ts
&

com
m

unication



an Internet-based career exploration and planning 
tool used b our son or daughter to explore career and college options 
and develop a career plan. Career Cruising can be accessed from 
school, from home, or wherever your son or daughter has access to the 
Internet. Features of the program include:Internet. Features of the program include:

kk Interest and Skills Assessment -Interest and Skills Assessment - a world-renowned career 
tool to help people identify suitable career options 

on their interests and skills 

kk Career Profiles - thorough and up-to-date information about 
hundreds of different occupations, including direct links between 
careers and related college programs

kk Multimedia Interviews - interviews with real people in each 
occupation, which add depth and realism to career profiles

kk College and Financial Aid Information - comprehensive college 
and financial aid information, with a number of useful search tools 
to help students find the right college and the right scholarships

kk Electronic Career Portfolio - available online, so students can 
develop their education and career plans from wherever they access 
Career Cruising

kk Resume Builder - integrated with the portfolio to help students 
format and print professional-looking resumes quickly and easily

To find out more about Career Cruising, we encourage 
you to login using the school’s access information:

For Parents: What is Career Cruising?

CareerCruising
The Complete Guidance System

Login at:  www.careercruising.com

Enter your school’s username:

Enter your school’s password:

Click on “Start Career Cruising” to begin



Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12

Elective(s)
Classes related to Career Interests 

Pathways Elective

Elective(s)
Classes related to Career Interests

Elective(s)
Classes related to Career Interests

LCCTC 2009-10
 “Programs of Study” Dev.

• Automotive Technology
• Intro to Health Careers 
• Clinical Care Assistant (Hospital)
• Commercial Construction
• Computer Systems Technology
• D3 Dream, Design, Discover
• Dental Assistant 
• Early Childhood Education
• Electrical Construction Technology
• Welding Technology

English  
 English 9

English
 English 10

English
 English 11

English
Thaddeus Stevens College

ENG 106 Eng Comp** 3 Cr.
HACC Dual Enrollment

SPCH 101 Effective Speak 3 Cr.
**Required

Math
Algebra  IA and Algebra IB

or Algebra I

Math
 Geometry

Math
 Algebra II

Math
Thaddeus Steven College

MATH 131 Inter Algebra** 3 Cr.

**Required

Science
Earth Science

Science
Biology

Science
Chemistry

Science
HACC Dual Enrollment

BIO 105 Medical Term* 3 Cr. 
AH 140 Intro to Allied Health* 4 Cr.

LG College of Nursing
BIO 175 Anatomy & Phys I* 3 Cr.

*Health Center Students Only

Social Studies 
US History I

Social Studies 
US History II

Social Studies 
World History

HACC Dual Enrollment
SOC 201 Intro to Sociology 3 Cr.

PSY 101 General Psychology 3 Cr.
LG College of Nursing

PSY 100 General Psychology* 3 Cr.
*Health Center Students Only

• Career Pathways
• Electronic Career Portfolio
• Job Shadowing related to

student’s pathway
• Career & Work Standards

• Career Pathways
• Electronic Career Portfolio
• Job Shadowing related to

student’s pathway
• Career & Work Standards

• Career Pathways
• Electronic Career Portfolio
• Visits to LCCTC & Colleges 
• Career & Work Standards

• Industry Credentials
• Career & Work Standards
• Co-Op/Clinical 
• CTC Portfolio
• Articulation to Postsecondary
• HACC College in the High School Courses

The Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 requires the development and implementation of career and technical Programs of Study
(POS). The Lancaster County Career & Technology Center, under the Act, is now required to offer the relevant academic and technical courses as they relate to
the POS. Programs of Study are very similar to, and build on, positive initiatives, such as Tech Prep, career pathways, career academies and career clusters, 
already underway in career and technical education in Pennsylvania. 

During the 2007-08 School year. Lancaster County Career & Technology Center began developing Programs of Study for the following:

• Automotive Technology
• Intro to Health Careers 
• Clinical Care Assistant (Hospital)
• Computer Systems Technology

• D3 Dream, Design, Discover

• Dental Assistant 
• Early Childhood Education
• Electrical Construction Technology
• Commercial Construction
• Welding Technology

Beginning with the class of 2012 priority admissions considerations will be in place for the above named LCCTC programs only. These considerations will
include submission of an LCCTC application within the designated time period and the student’s successful completion of POS secondary academic courses.
These academic courses include:

• 4 Years of College Prep English (4th yr at LCCTC);
• 4 years of College Prep math including Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II and a higher level math (4th yr at LCCTC);
• 3 years of science including Biology, Chemistry and Physics or Physical Science;
• 3 years of social studies including US and World History, with attention given to civic learning. 

“

lancaster county career & technology center
programs of study (POS)

“programs of study” secondary scope and sequence



2009-2010 Lancaster County Career & Technology Center Program Offerings
Full Day Programs – Grade 12

Brownstown Campus

Consumer Services Center
Cosmetology 
Floral Design, Greenhouse Mgt & 
Landscaping

Construction Center
Architectural CAD – Design
Cabinet Making & Millwork
Commercial Construction/Mgt
Electrical Construction Tech
HVAC/R
Masonry
Painting, Ceramic Tile & Vinyl
Plumbing 
Residential Carpentry

Visual Communications Center
Commercial Art
Graphics & Printing Tech
Photography & Digital Imaging

Mount Joy Campus

Consumer Services Center
Cosmetology 
Early Childhood Education 

Culinary Center
Baking and Pastry Arts
Culinary Arts/Chef
Travel & Lodging Mgt

Information Technology
Computer Systems Technology
Web Design 

Manufacturing Center
Drafting – Mechanical CAD
Machinist/Machine Tech
Mechatronics & Robotics
Sheet Metal Tech
Welding Tech

Protective Services Center (at the 
Lancaster County Public Safety
Training Center)
Emergency Medical Services
Fire Protection 
Law Enforcement, Corrections & Security

Willow Street Campus

Consumer Services Center
Cosmetology 

Health Care Center
Clinical Care Assistant (Hospital)
Dental Assistant
Medical Administrative Assistant
Medical Assistant 
Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide
Veterinary Assistant

Transportation Center
Automotive Mechanics
Automotive Service, Parts & Distribution
Automotive Technology
Collision Repair 
Diesel Equipment Technology
Highway Construction/Heavy Equip
Operator & Maintenance 
RV & Outdoor Power Equipment

Part Day Programs – Grades 11 & 12
Senior Only
Intro to Health
Grades 11 & 12
Construction Cluster 
Culinary Cluster
Health Care Cluster
Manufacturing Cluster
Transportation Cluster 
Visual Communications Cluster

Senior Only
D3 Dream, Design, Discover
Intro to Health
Grades 11 & 12
Construction Cluster
Culinary Cluster
Health Care Cluster
Manufacturing Cluster
Transportation Cluster 
Visual Communications Cluster

Senior Only
Intro to Health
Grades 11 & 12
Construction Cluster 
Culinary Cluster
Health Care Cluster
Manufacturing Cluster
Transportation Cluster 
Visual Communications Cluster

General Information:
Full Day Programs – Grade 12
High school seniors spend the day at one of the three Lancaster County Career & Technology Centers, Brownstown, Mount Joy or
Willow Street campuses.  Students participate in a comprehensive technical or career-oriented program.  The full-day program 
allows more usable time for instruction and enables students to gain insight into daily work patterns. In full-day programs a LCCTC,
students may earn college credits toward an associate degree at two year colleges. Through partnerships with area colleges,
LCCTC provides a variety of dual enrollment courses. The LCCTC also has articulation agreements with 2-year colleges and
technical schools. Dual enrollment and articulation offer college-level segments that give students an additional head start toward
their future career and live long learning.

Part Day Programs – Grades 11 & 12 
Part day programs enable college bound seniors and students in grades 10 & 11 the opportunity to explore different aspects of a
career field. The senior part day programs enable students to explore a career area for a few hours during each school day. Since
the programs meet for only a part of a day, students can gain technical skills at LCCTC while meeting academic requirements for
college at their sending schools.  The 10th and 11th grade programs allow students to explore a variety of careers within an
occupational cluster and are designed for students who plan to apply for one of the full-time Lancaster County Career & 
Technology Programs during their senior year.

More information about Lancaster County Career & Technology and its programs can be found at www.lcctc.org. For enrollment and
application information, please contact your guidance counselor.

lancaster county career & technology center
program offerings



lancaster county career & technology center 
dual enrollment program

What is Dual Enrollment?
Today’s world is a globally competitive one. All Pennsylvania students must graduate from high school prepared for college and careers in our
global economy. The Lancaster County Career & Technology Center has created partnerships with area colleges that enable our students to earn
college credits while still in high school.

What are the goals of the Dual Enrollment program?
• Prepare students for post-secondary success by giving them firsthand exposure to college-level work
• Support students as they make the transition from high school to post-secondary education
• Increase student’s access to postsecondary education
• Dual Enrollment increases the rigor of the CTC curriculum
• Dual Enrollment provides students with the opportunity to enter post-secondary education with up to 15 earned college credits
• Completing college credits gives college-bound high school students a head start and eases the transition from high school to college

How do I earn college credits in a CTC program?
• College credits can be earned several ways:

• Dual Enrollment- students earn college credits by taking college level classes taught by college faculty members. Dual
enrollment courses can be offered during or after the school day. Courses are offered at a reduced rate.

• College in the High School- students earn college credits through their program of study. CTC program instructors that
qualify as HACC adjunct instructors and qualified programs may qualify for up to 12 credits to be earned. Students are
offered the opportunity to earn credits at a significantly reduced rate.

• Articulation Agreements- students can be credited with college coursework if they plan to continue their education at a
post-secondary school that has an articulation agreement with the LCCTC. College articulation agreements exist for
most LCCTC programs.

What post-secondary education institutions provide credits for CTC students?
• Harrisburg Area Community College

• College in the High School (CHS) program overview- HACC’s CHS program enables qualified high school students to
enroll in college level courses at their technical school during the regular school day. CHS offers students college credit
by taking programs or courses that are duplicate with a course provided at HACC. The student’s instructors serve as
adjunct HACC faculty.

• Health Career Center program courses (BIO 105 – Medical Terminology, AH 140 – Intro. to Allied Health)
• Dual Enrollment- students can take college courses after the school day with HACC faculty. Courses are offered at each
LCCTC campus. Students from all senior programs are eligible to participate in the HACC dual enrollment offerings.
These courses are also offered at a discounted rate.

Fall semester offerings: SOCI 201- Intro. to Sociology
Spring semester offerings: PSYC 101-Intro to Psychology & SPCH 101 Effective Speaking

*Placement testing is required for HACC Dual Enrollment courses

• Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
• Students in the following programs will participate in dual enrollment programs through Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology: 

Dental Assistant, Welding Technology, Residential Carpentry, Desktop Support/Network Administration, PSU-Project Lead the Way, 
Electrical Construction Technology, Early Childhood Education, Clinical Care Assistant, Auto Technology.

• Students in the above programs will be required to enroll in the following courses: ENG 106-English Composition & MATH 131-
Intermediate Algebra. These courses will be taken during the school day at no cost to the student.

• Lancaster General College of Nursing & Health Sciences
• Students in Health Center programs are eligible to take courses at Lancaster General College of Nursing in the Spring semester
• Courses: BIO 175-Anatomy and Physiology I or PSY 100-General Psychology
• Eligibility Criteria: minimum 1100 SAT score & minimum 3.0 GPA



Drafting–Mechanical CAD
The Drafting–Mechanical CAD (Computer Aided Drafting) program is directed toward students considering a two or four-year engineering
program following high school graduation. Students participating in this course of study will split their time between the Machine Shop and
Drafting lab. They will learn basic machining and manufacturing methods in the machine shop. This experience helps them understand the
relationship between manufacturing and engineering. In the Mechanical Drafting lab they will learn how to use software to create drawings
used in manufacturing. Students will become proficient in the latest two and three dimensional CAD programs. In addition to working with
CAD software, students will study the engineering and manufacturing processes while utilizing computerized machinery to design and build
their own projects. This combination of hands-on manufacturing and design gives the students an edge in job placement and academic
progression.

Machinist/Machine Technology
This program is aligned with the National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS), Level 1 and offers students curriculum and instruction directly
tied to national credentials. Specific instruction includes introduction to metal working, blueprint reading, metrology, applied math, basic
power tools, turning technology, milling technology, grinding technology, numeric control, and CNC machining. In addition to manual skills,
students study manufacturing-related theory, including workshop technology and technical drawing/blueprint reading using CNC and CAD-
CAM software.

Mechatronics & Robotics
Students in this program focus on all aspects of industrial and commercial machines and robotics. This program, which is aligned with the
National Center for Integrated Systems Technology (NCIST) in Advanced Manufacturing and the National Institute for Metal Working Skills
(NIMS) Level II Machine Maintenance and Repair, includes instruction in operation, set-up, maintenance, troubleshooting and repair of
machines and systems found in a commercial facility, packaging plant or medical facility where high tech equipment is being used. Curriculum
and instruction includes the areas of: Industrial Electricity, Electronics, Sensor Technology Machine Operations and Maintenance, Industrial
Electronics, Computer Machine Controls, EPA Refrigerant Certification, Refrigeration, Machine Repair, Industrial Machining Skills, Motors and
Control Applied Physics, Fluid Power, Mechanical Components, Blueprint Reading, and Quality Control. Students use a wide variety of tools for
preventative maintenance of making repairs. Individuals entering this career should possess good mechanical aptitude, eye-hand coordination,
manual dexterity, critical thinking skills and the ability to work as a team member to complete projects.

Sheet Metal Technology
This program teaches skills necessary for constriction of metal roofing, siding, spouting, welding application, and the layout, fabrication and
installation of heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) ductwork along with other custom applications used in manufacturing and
construction fields. In addition to lab work, sheet metal students create HVAC ductwork and flashing work for the student-built house project.
The program is nationally certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) which is recognized by the
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC). Students learn how to set up and operate major fabricating machines, such as shears, brakes,
presses and forming rolls. These machines cut, bend, form or strengthen materials. Sheet metal jobs may require considerable bending, lifting,
standing and squatting. Workers need good hand-eye coordination, manual dexterity and measurement skills, plus the ability to visualize three-
dimensional projects.

Welding Technology
Welders apply intense heat to metal pieces to join, melt and fuse them to form a permanent bond. Students in the program learn the
techniques of Oxyfuel, Arc, Mig and Tig welding processes necessary for a variety of construction and repair projects such as building bridges,
automobiles and other manufactured products. The Welding Technology program is nationally accredited by the American Welding Society
(AWS/SENSE) and introduces students to both welding and cutting. Welders and cutters need manual dexterity, strength to lift heavy objects,
measurement skills, good eyesight and hand-eye coordination. They should be able to concentrate on detailed work for long periods and be
able to bend, stoop and work in awkward positions.

advanced manufacturing center

Architectural CAD – Design
The Architectural CAD–Design program offers a foundation of basic CAD (Computer-Aided Drafting) skills and knowledge, preparing students to
attend a two or four-year institution of higher learning or to begin a career as an entry level drafter and/or CAD operator. Students learn techniques
through a self-paced program of instruction that includes instruction in AutoCAD software and other architectural concepts. Architectural
draftspersons prepare accurate architectural working plans, cross-sections and details for engineering drawings. They may be required to make
mathematical calculations, and to estimate both the quantity and cost of materials needed for a project. These calculations require the use of
engineering tables and handbooks, along with the knowledge of algebra, trigonometry and geometry. The program content consists of instruction
in basic house design, room planning, floor plans, elevations and preparation of working drawings and details.

construction technologies center



Cabinet Making & Millwork
The Cabinet Making and Millwork program prepares individuals for employment in the woodworking field. The program instructs students in
general safety, hand tools, portable power tools, set-up and operation of woodworking machines, the design, layout and construction of
furniture and cabinetry, identification and use of solid wood and sheet goods, countertop fabrication, blueprint reading, sanding and finishing
techniques, and the installation of cabinets and countertops. Employment within the woodworking field requires physical strength, stamina,
math skills, the ability to measure, and strong attention to detail. Students gain additional practical experience as they produce and install the
kitchen, bath and laundry cabinets for the annual house construction project.

Commercial Construction/Management
The Commercial Construction/Management program offers students the opportunity to gain skills and knowledge for entry-level employment
in the commercial/industrial construction field. The skills are acquired through a unique blend of theory, lab, and job site experiences. The
program is certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) and is recognized by the Associated Builders and
Contractors (ABC). It includes instruction in and hands-on application of power tool operation, blueprint reading, site preparation, concrete
application, basic framing procedures, building design, industrial finishers, exterior finishers, estimating and purchasing procedures.
Additionally, the curriculum offers ten hours on Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) training, as well as Power Activation
certification and JCB Backhoe certification.

Electrical Construction Technology
The Electrical Construction Technology program is recognized by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) and taught by a certified
National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) instructor. The program prepares individuals for employment in today’s
residential, commercial and industrial electrical industries. Instruction includes electrical principles and theory, residential and commercial
wiring, electrical maintenance, basic motor control systems and transformers. Electricians install, connect, test and maintain electrical systems
for a variety of purposes. Electricians follow the requirements of the National Electrical Code (NEC) specifications and procedures. Students
learn these guidelines and how to navigate the NEC. Excellent reading and math skills are necessary, as well as good eyesight with normal color
vision to distinguish color codes on wires.

Floral Design, Greenhouse Management, and Landscaping
This program introduces the student to the various aspect of the Horticulture industry. The three major areas covered are Floral Design,
Greenhouse Management, and Landscaping. Students are instructed in the theory and the skills of each of these areas. Floral Design covers the
principles of design, various floral designs, plant material identification, and flower shop operations. The Greenhouse Management portion
covers the production of various crops, plant nutrition and fertilization, and greenhouse environmental controls. The Landscape part covers
plant installation, plant maintenance, design, landscape construction, and plant identification. Instruction makes use of the school’s 8,000
square foot greenhouse, retail flower shop and grounds, in addition to off-campus projects such as the Construction Center house.

HVAC/R
From furnaces to refrigeration units, systems that control heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration are important components of
today’s residential, commercial and industrial buildings. The HVAC/R program prepares students to install, repair and maintain this equipment.
The program is nationally certified by HVAC Excellence and by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER), and is
recognized by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC). Curriculum covers calculations, theories of heat, matter and energy, thermostats,
air conditioning, steam and hydronic heating, temperature and humidity control, air circulation, duct and pipe system design and layout,
ventilating equipment, automatic controls, zoning controls, and air and water circulators. Students learn about the installation of equipment,
duct systems, piping and tubing, as well as electrical power and control systems. Employees in this field need a strong mechanical aptitude, and
solid reading and math skills needed to understand technical manuals.

Masonry
From a simple walkway to the ornate exterior of a high-rise building, masons use a variety of materials to create durable surfaces and structures.
The Masonry program combines classroom training and job site experience so that upon graduation, students should perform at a level
equivalent to a masonry apprentice with six months of experience. The program is certified by the National Center for Construction Education
and Research (NCCER) and recognized by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC). Students receive instruction in laying concrete block
and brick, composite walls, chimneys and fireplaces, landscaping, paving, setting tile, stone work, drywall, plaster, stucco and concrete
pouring/finishing. Other topics include the different types of mortar mixes, their strength and uses, reinforcement of masonry walls, masonry
cleaning, weather protection for masonry, and estimating supplies and materials. Masons stand, kneel and bend for extended periods of time
and often lift heavy materials overhead.
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Painting, Ceramic Tile & Vinyl
This program teaches the basics of residential, commercial and industrial painting and flooring. Lessons include fundamentals of color theory, using
tools, estimating material amounts, using scaffolding and ladders, reading blueprints, and interior design. The program is certified by the National
Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) and is recognized by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC). The curriculum covers
various painting/finishing techniques including exterior and interior painting, wood finishing and spray painting. Instruction in wall covering
installation includes preparing drywall and hanging wallpaper around doors, windows, inside and outside corners, and archways. Students learn
how to apply finishes to both antique and new furniture. Flooring lessons include the installation of ceramic tile and vinyl. Students use a wet saw,
tile cutter and trowels to prepare and lay ceramic tile for floors, countertops, backsplash, and shower stalls. Work in this field requires bending,
kneeling, crawling, working on ladders and the flexibility to maneuver in confined areas.

Plumbing
The high-paying field of plumbing involves the installation and repair of water, drainage, waste disposal and gas systems in residential, commercial
and industrial buildings. Plumbers also install fixtures, such as bathtubs, sinks and appliances including dishwashers and water heaters. The
Plumbing program is certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) and recognized by the Associated Builders
and Contractors (ABC). The program covers blueprint reading, residential systems, fixture and equipment installation, system maintenance, repair
and troubleshooting. Other areas include plumbing rough-in, PVC and metal piping, water heater service and system installation, system
performance, estimations, soldering, drain line work and using trade tools and equipment. Students acquire job site experiences, such as installing
plumbing in residential and commercial buildings, as part of their training. The class is responsible for the installation of all plumbing systems in the
new house construction project, including gas mains, water mains, sewer lines and fixtures. 

Residential Carpentry
The Residential Carpentry program is certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) and recognized by the
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC). The program prepares students for employment as a Carpenter Apprentice. Students demonstrate their
skills by building a residential structure and doing construction/renovation work at off-campus job sites. Carpentry involves the steps of layout and
measurement, cutting and shaping materials, joining materials and checking the accuracy of the finished job. The program covers instruction in
hand and power tools usage, blueprint reading, estimating, scheduling, concrete form building and placing/ reinforcing/finishing concrete, as well
as building wood frame structures such as rough framing, roof framing, exterior finishing, trim and interior finishing, hardwood floor installation
and stair construction. Carpenters require hand-eye-foot coordination, along with the ability to make precise measurements and to solve arithmetic
problems quickly and accurately.
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Cosmetology
Although styles and fashions change from year to year, the work of cosmetologists remains the same – helping people to look their best.
Cosmetology, offered at all three campuses, teaches techniques in the art of hair, nail, and skin care. Instruction covers shampooing, hair styling,
permanent waving, coloring, chemical hair relaxing, skin care, manicuring, temporary hair removal, scalp treatment, make-up analysis and care of all
hair types and textures. Students must complete 1250 hours of instruction before they are eligible to take the State Board of Cosmetology licensure
examination. In order to obtain 1250 hours, high school seniors are required to complete their training by enrolling in a cosmetology program at
LCCTC the summer after their senior year.

Early Childhood Education
This program is designed to train and prepare students for employment in the early learning field and provides the foundation for study in higher
education. Early Childhood students receive hands-on experiences at the new, state-of-the-art Early Learning Center located on the Mount Joy
campus. A graduate of this program who meets the requirements can qualify as an assistant group supervisor in Early Learning centers throughout
Pennsylvania. In addition, students can prepare for the nationally recognized Child Development Associate credential. The students study all the
phases of child development: physical, social, emotional, and intellectual. Instruction is provided in health, safety, development, learning
environments, guidance, classroom management, and observation and learning activities. This program’s curriculum is aligned with several college
courses at local post-secondary schools. This allows students to earn college credits towards degrees in related occupations, such as: Elementary
Education, Early Childhood Education, and Human Development and Family Studies.

Floral Design, Greenhouse Management, and Landscaping
This program introduces the student to the various aspect of the Horticulture industry. The three major areas covered are Floral Design, Greenhouse
Management, and Landscaping. Students are instructed in the theory and the skills of each of these areas. Floral Design covers the principles of
design, various floral designs, plant material identification, and flower shop operations. The Greenhouse Management portion covers the
production of various crops, plant nutrition and fertilization, and greenhouse environmental controls. The Landscape part covers plant installation,
plant maintenance, design, landscape construction, and plant identification. Instruction makes use of the school’s 8,000 square foot greenhouse,
retail flower shop and grounds, in addition to off-campus projects such as the Construction Center house.
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Baking and Pastry Arts
The Baking and Pastry Arts program is equipped with the same state-of-the-art tools and machines used in industry settings. The program
teaches the functions of ingredients in products, recipe conversions, sanitation, equipment safety and proper food handling. Students gain
experience by preparing desserts, pastries and breads, which are sold or served in the Culinary Arts Center restaurant and store. Some of these
products include tortes, flans, chocolate specialties, danish, puff pastries, pies, mousses, specialty cookies, sauces, custards, puddings, icings and
a wide variety of both breads and decorated cakes.

Culinary Arts/Chef
In the Culinary Arts/Chef program, students learn how to prepare soups, sauces, meat entrees, vegetable dishes, salads and dressings as well as
herb and spice identification. Students prepare menu items ranging from local favorites to classical and international cuisine. Other areas
covered include fresh pasta preparation, fabrication of beef, pork and poultry, seafood identification and preparation, appetizers, desserts, plate
presentation, garnishing and restaurant service. Course work also includes purchasing, inventory, menu planning, nutrition, recipe costing and
customer service. A major emphasis is placed on sanitation and use and care of kitchen equipment. A pleasant attitude and neat appearance
are important when dealing with customers. Individuals need stamina to stand for long periods of time, excellent hand-eye coordination and a
keen sense of taste and smell.

Travel & Lodging Management
This program takes a first-hand look at the fast-paced and exciting careers in hospitality. Students in this program will receive academic
instruction and work experience that reflects industry standards for jobs within the hospitality and lodging industry, and gain work experience
at a local lodging property. Students in this program will learn an overview of lodging management, leadership and management skills,
reservations, front desk, housekeeping, marketing and sales, event coordination, and food and beverage service. When students graduate, they
will be ready to begin their hospitality career or continue their education at a college or university.
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Clinical Care Assistant (Hospital)
This challenging program prepares students to work as nursing assistants in acute care settings. A nurse assistant provides direct patient care
while utilizing technical skills in tasks assigned by a registered nurse. This individual completes and documents patient care activities. This
program is certified by the National Health Career Association (NHA). The curriculum includes medical terminology, anatomy and physiology,
medical law and ethics, math, pharmacology, nutrition, growth and development, critical thinking skills, pathophysiology, bedside care,
personal care, ECG, phlebotomy, and emergency room skills. This theory-intensive program includes a significant amount of reading from
college level textbooks. The physical ability to move patients, excellent hand dexterity, and good hand-eye coordination are a must. This
program offers a clinical internship in a hospital setting, preparing students for nursing programs and other health care careers.

Dental Assistant
The Dental Assistant program integrates lectures, demonstrations and hands-on experiences to teach students a variety of dental-related
subjects. The major areas of study include anatomy and physiology, chairside dental assisting, radiology, dental materials and
microbiology/sterilization. The program also covers pharmacology, oral pathology, dental anatomy, computer introduction, medical/dental
emergencies, dental office business procedures, legal/ethical management and communications. During the second half of the year, students
participate in clinical rotations in private dental offices, clinics and hospitals. Experience gained in the Dental Assistant program prepares
students to take the state certification test in dental radiology required by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The program’s textbook is
written on a college level, requiring that students entering the program possess excellent reading/comprehension skills.

Medical Administrative Assistant 
This program prepares students to serve on a healthcare team in the administrative role. A Medical Administrative Assistant requires medical
knowledge, organizational and business skills, and the ability to meet accepted performance standards of health care workers. The curriculum
includes Medical Terminology and Abbreviations, Anatomy & Physiology, Disease Processes, Pharmacology, Law & Ethics, Medical Transcription,
Insurance procedures, coding, billing, and collections. Administrative skills include appointment scheduling, phone technique, mail handling,
supply ordering, banking duties, computer skills, and many various administrative procedures. The program textbooks are written on a college
level, so students need excellent reading skills. Students should have basic computer and keyboarding skills upon entering the program.
Qualifying students participate in an eight-week externship at a physician’s o?  ce, hospital, clinic, insurance company, laboratory,
pharmaceutical company, etc. 
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Medical Assistant 
Medical assistants are professional, multi-skilled individuals who perform administrative and clinical duties in health care settings. The Medical
Assistant program includes studies in anatomy and physiology, health insurance coding and billing, medical terminology, medical law and ethics,
pharmacology, clinical and administrative skills. In addition, curriculum includes clinical skills such as phlebotomy, laboratory tests, minor surgical
procedures, medication administration and performing and interpreting electrocardiograms. During the fourth making period, students who have
successfully completed program requirements may participate in a six-week clinical experience in a physician’s o?  ce. The National Health Career
Association (NHA) participates with the program to allow medical assistant students to receive certiÿ cation through this agency. Students who
participate in clinical may be eligible to sit for the exams to become certiÿ ed as a clinical medical assistant, administrative medical assistant,
phlebotomist and/or EKG technician. Students planning to pursue further health care training after high school should take the SAT or ACT testing
during their junior year.

Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide 
This rewarding program prepares students to work as nursing assistants in long-term care facilities and/or as an aide in the home care environment.
A nursing assistant provides direct patient care while utilizing technical skills in tasks assigned by a registered nurse in the long term care setting.
Nursing assistants complete and document patient care activities.  This course is approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Education.  This
course will o? er CNA training as well as Home Health Aide training.  The curriculum includes medical terminology, anatomy and physiology, legal
aspects of heath care, math, pharmacology, nutrition, growth and development, critical thinking skills, pathophysiology, and bedside care, as well as
home health care.  The physical ability to move patients, good hand-eye coordination, dependability, and compassion are required.  This program
o? ers students the ability to participate in clinical rotations at long-term care facilities; preparing students for nursing programs and other health
care careers.

Veterinary Assistant
This program introduces students to the exciting and dynamic Agriscience industry while preparing students with the knowledge, hands-on and
minds-on training, and technical skills to successfully enter the career ladder in veterinary services. The program combines classroom theory and
laboratory experience on topics including large and small animal veterinary care, surgical procedures, proper washing and feeding techniques, and
overall care of large and small animals. In the Veterinary Assistant Program, students will be instructed on veterinary practice and administration,
including topics on how to obtain animal health records, schedule appointments, admit and discharge patients, file medical records, handle
receipts, perform basic client education, and all aspects of customer relations. The focus of this program is on both large and small animal care and
handling, and thus prepares the student with a wide range of skills. The demand for trained veterinary assistants is projected to increase by 39% by
2010. Veterinary assistants provide surgical and nursing care to animals in clinics, as well as field settings. They also provide basic care, perform
laboratory procedures, prep the treatment room, restrain animals during examination and treatment, assist in administering injections, apply
wound dressings, and clean teeth. Veterinary assistants work in a variety of settings including animal hospitals and clinics, farms and stables, animal
shelters, laboratories, zoos, and animal parks.

Computer Systems Technology
Computer Systems Technology includes courses in A+ and DHTI+. In the A+ course, students learn about motherboards, hard drives, IRQs, HEX,
BINARY code and troubleshooting in preparation for the A+ Certification exams. In the DHTI+ course, students will learn about Digital Home
Theater, Digital Satellite, AV technologies, Home Automation and Home Security technology. Once these courses have been mastered, various
vendor specific product certifications may be taken in order to give the student more specific skills such as AMP/Tyco cabling certification.
Students acquire an in-depth understanding of the planning, installing, configuring, and maintaining of computer systems. Instruction includes
knowledge of server-level hardware implementations, data storage and data recovery. The program follows the standards set forth by CompTIA,
AMP/TYCO, and CISCO.

Web Design
Using Windows-based operating systems, the curriculum presents website elements, including web page preparation, programming, design,
maintenance, and updating. The program builds upon a foundation of Internet concepts, including browser basics, file transfer protocol (FTP)
and information resources. The study of layout and design consists of creating page templates, designing effective frames and tables, planning
site navigation, understanding web typography, graphics, color and publishing/maintaining websites. Programming focuses on HTML, XHTML,
CSS, and JavaScript. A look at visual and graphic design teaches students how to incorporate color techniques, use layers to finesse an image,
create special effects with layers, take digital photos and enhance images using Adobe Photoshop image-editing software.
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Emergency Medical Services
This full-day, program is offered at the new, state-of-the-art Lancaster County Public Safety Training Center and is designed to prepare students
for careers in emergency medical services. Students will acquire the skills to recognize acute injuries of the sick and injured, also assess and
manage medical emergencies in the pre-hospital field settings. Program instruction includes EMT-Basic, CPR, clinical experience/internship,
anatomy and physiology, and professional standards and regulations. Health service career opportunities continue to grow and expand in the
labor force of Lancaster County, the State, and the Nation. Two of these rapidly growing occupations are emergency medical technician and
paramedic. As a graduate of the program, individuals may gain PA EMT-B certification, entry-level employment, or continue to post-secondary
education.

Fire Protection
The Fire Protection program is offered to students as a full-day program and prepares individuals to perform the duties of a firefighter.
Specifically, it includes instruction in firefighter health and safety, fire-fighting equipment operation and maintenance, principles of fire science
and combustible substances, methods of controlling different types of fires, fire rescue procedures, vehicle and machinery rescue procedures,
rope rescue procedures, highway incident safety, public relations and applicable laws and regulations, leading to national certification as a
Firefighter I. In addition, students will receive intensive instruction in emergency medical care leading to EMT certification by the PA
Department of Health. The course prepares individuals to apply the knowledge and skills of fire prevention and control necessary for saving
lives, reducing fire risk, limiting fire loss, supervising substance removal, conducting fire investigations, and advising on matters of safety
procedures and fire prevention policy.

Law Enforcement, Corrections & Security
This fulltime program prepares students for employment in the fields of law enforcement, corrections, private security, and military police.
Instruction covers the crimes code, vehicle code, constitutional law and principles, rules of criminal procedures, arrest procedures, interviewing
and interrogation techniques, private security subjects, correctional officer training, and police/security radio communication. Students also
study and/or receive certification in the following area: lifting latent prints and fingerprinting; police baton training; searching and frisking
techniques; handcuffing techniques; physical fitness training and testing; self-defense training; Hazardous Materials Operations level
certification; fire extinguisher operations/handling; vehicle rescue; ropes and rigging; EMT-B, and Professional Rescuer CPR & AED; NIMS
(National Incident Management System); and building fire safety. Before starting a career, candidates must receive and maintain (to legally
mandated established levels) criminal history and child abuse clearances, along with a psychological evaluation and test. Students are
encouraged to pursue post-secondary training and/or education beyond the program in order to be competitive in the job market.
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Automotive Mechanics
This program trains students in the basic operation, diagnosis, and repair of various vehicle systems. Using information systems and testing
equipment on late model vehicles, students gain skills that enable them to earn a Pennsylvania State Inspection license. The program is certiÿ
ed by the National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF). Curriculum covers fundamental service and repair practices,
including tool identiÿ cation, brakes, steering, and suspension. Additional topics include electrical systems, engine mechanical performance,
ignition and computer-controlled systems, tire maintenance/balancing/alignment, and fuel management. Written tests prepare students for
ASE certiÿ cation. Qualiÿ ed students may participate in CO-OP and an Advanced Placement Internship (API).  Co-Op and API allow students to
work side-by-side with an experienced technician at a local repair facility.

Automotive Service, Parts & Distribution
The Automotive Service, Parts and Distribution program teaches students the skills and knowledge of warehousing and distribution careers
along with basic automotive mechanics. The program emphasizes basic automotive systems and their repair and maintenance along with
automotive parts and retailing. Students also are trained to operate a forklift and other materials handling equipment related to career training
for warehousing and distribution centers. Students receive hands-on experiences in automotive preventative maintenance and routine service
areas including vehicle lubrication, engine tune-up and fundamental service and repair practices. Also including in the programs are topics
including shop safety, vehicle care and use, tool identification and use, use of shop manuals, brake fundamentals and service, basic automotive
electrical systems, batteries, tire maintenance, balancing and alignment, and installation of a variety of accessories. Students in the program will
have the opportunity to participate in work-based learning.
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Automotive Technology 
With each new model year, automobile systems become more sophisticated. The Automotive Technology program prepares students for entry-
level dealership employment and to continue their training at a post-secondary school. The National Automotive Technicians Education
Foundation (NATEF) has certiÿ ed this program in four areas: brake systems, steering and suspension, electronics/electricity, and engine
performance. In addition to these areas, the program includes instruction in automotive fundamentals, diagnosis, engine management systems,
and Pennsylvania State safety/emission inspection procedures. Qualiÿ ed students may participate in the Auto YES Program (Automotive Youth
Educational Systems). This intensive program allows students to continue to learn technical skills as they work side-by-side with an experienced
technician at a local dealership.  Points on a student’s driver’s license may prevent them from being hired by dealerships as new techs.

Collision Repair  
Motor vehicle accidents occur frequently, and while some vehicles are damaged beyond economical repair, most receive only minor damages.
Collision Repair Technicians examine these damages and use tools to straighten bent vehicle bodies, remove dents and replace parts so that
vehicles operate properly and look like new. The Collision Repair program trains students in this ÿ eld, covering areas such as safety, estimating,
hand and power tool usage, frame repair, body alignment, reÿ nishing, and customer relations. Curriculum also includes metal straightening,
mig welding, metal cutting, glass and accessory service, measurement, panel replacement and alignment, servicing doors, surface preparation,
cosmetic repairs and the selection of automotive paint ÿ nishes. Collision repair requires good color discrimination capabilities, excellent eye-
hand coordination, stamina to stand for long periods of time, and a good understanding of measurement and ratios in order to mix paint.
Qualiÿ ed students may participate in the Auto YES Program (Automotive Youth Educational Systems). This intensive program allows students to
work side-by-side with an experienced technician at a local dealership.

Diesel Equipment Technology 
As the diesel equipment industry continues to expand, the demand for mechanics and technicians to repair and maintain diesel equipment
grows. The Diesel Equipment Technology program instructs students in personal and workplace safety practices, tools, measuring devices and
fasteners, basic engine principles, preventive maintenance and inspection. Study also includes electrical and electronic systems, truck brake
systems, suspension and steering systems, and diesel engine rebuilding. The program is NATEF (National Automotive Technicians Education
Foundation) certiÿ ed in the following areas: diesel engine, brakes, electrical/electronic systems, preventive maintenance inspection, suspension
and steering. Mechanics and technicians require a driver’s license and a clean driving record. Due to federal regulation, mechanics must
undergo drug and alcohol testing when hired and be able to pass random drug and alcohol testing even after continued employment. Qualiÿ
ed students may participate in the API Program (Advanced Placement Internship). This intensive program allows students to work side by side
with an experienced diesel technician.

Highway Construction/Heavy Equipment Operation & Maintenance
This program is designed to provide students with the technical and job-related skills to work in the field of highway construction and heavy
equipment operation and maintenance. Students learn skills that prepare them to be a highway construction worker or inspectors and quality
assurance technicians, as well as equipment operators for excavation and construction. When weather conditions permit, students practice
their operation techniques at a training site. Skills are relevant to excavation, site layout, use of transit/laser/hand levels and the use of electric
arc and oxyacetylene welding equipment. The program is certified by the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER)
and recognized by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) also the Associated Pennslyvania Construction Contractors. The course and its
curriculum have been developed in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation.power equipment and recreational
vehicles. The program is nationally certified by the Equipment and Engine Training Council.

RV & Outdoor Power Equipment
From lawn and garden equipment, such as mowers and chain saws, to vehicles such as motorcycles and snowmobiles, small engines power
many machines that make our lives more fun and convenient. The RV and Outdoor Power Equipment program offers both classroom and lab
experience in all phases of repair and maintenance work on outdoor power equipment and recreational vehicles. The program is nationally
certified by the Equipment and Engine Training Council (EETC); Outdoor Power Equipment (OPE). It provides instruction and practice in the
areas of diagnosis of malfunction, four and two-stroke engines, disassembly of engines, examination of parts, reassembly of engines,
hydrostatic and manual drive units and state inspection. Study includes various systems including fuel, electrical, lubricating, governing,
steering, suspension, and braking systems. Students use an assortment of technical manuals, testing and diagnostic equipment, hand tools and
power tools. Students will take the PA State Inspection test for motorcycles.
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Photography & Digital Imaging
The Photography & Digital Imaging program has a carefully structured curriculum that allows students to gain realworld experience in digital
media while encouraging students to specialize in the medium of their choice. Students begin with photography, stressing creativity and the
development of basic technical skills. Beginning with the camera, students learn darkroom procedures and techniques that involves continual
practice with printing and developing. Students enrolled in this course will gain competency in capturing images with a variety of digital
imaging devices, acquire competency in composition and digital processing, and gain fluency in the vocabulary of the medium. Successful
students will understand: why and in what aspects original digital photography may produce better results than film and scanned film and
print images, how the quality of a digital photo can equal or exceed the quality of a traditional film/chemistry/paper image and under what
circumstances traditional methods are superior and which type of digital sensor will produce high quality images.

Commercial Art
The Commercial Art program is designed to introduce students to necessary tools and skills that will help advance their training in Graphic
Design, Illustration, Web Design, Fashion/Interior Design, Advertising Art Direction, Animation, and Film. The Commercial Art program stresses
craft, concept and professionalism. The program focuses on traditional board work, layout compositionl, illustration, elemental photography
and production art. Program coursework continues with training on Apple® workstations and Adobe® Creative applications as students study
computer graphics, typography and production basics. Students entering the Commercial Art program should have a background in several
types of art with at least basic computer experience. Drawing ability, creativity, color keenness and the ability to sit at a workstation for
extended periods of time, while meeting strict deadlines, are necessary aptitudes. The Commercial Art program is an excellent prelude to
advanced post-secondary training at both colleges and art schools. It allows students to prepare an extensive portfolio and even obtain college
credit with participating post-secondary schools.

Graphics & Printing Technology
The Graphics & Printing Technology program provides a comprehensive approach to the printing industry. From the beginning concept to final
product, students take print jobs through the entire production process from electronic files to complete prepress, through offset printing and
professional finishing. This program provides a national certification for all students through the Graphic Arts Education and Research
Foundation (PrintED/GAERF). Through this comprehensive exploration of graphics and desktop publishing, students cover the fundamentals of
page layout, job work flows to digital printers, CTP platemaking, offset press operation and finishing operations in addition to the repurposing
of digital information using the Adobe® Creative Suite for the visual communications industry.
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Construction Cluster
The Construction Cluster is a half-day, foundational program, which introduces students to careers in the construction industry. Students
receive basic instruction in carpentry and construction practices, painting and finishing, landscaping, electricity, masonry, HVAC and plumbing.
This program is open to students in grades ten and eleven who plan to apply for admission into one of the full-day senior programs at the
Construction Technologies Center, Brownstown Campus. In addition to learning basic skills related to the construction trades, students learn the
basics of hand and power tools, power equipment, blueprint reading, and trade-related math. The program offers students exposure to site
work, concrete forming, rough framing, exterior and interior   nishing, energy conservation, drywall installation, residential and commercial
painting, and wood finishing. Students are also exposed to basic electricity, HVAC systems, and plumbing. Masonry instruction includes the
development of clay and shale brick and concrete block, paving with masonry materials, creating arches, laying stone, and preparing and
pouring concrete. This program stresses problem solving and employability skills necessary for career success.

Culinary Cluster
Culinary Cluster is a half-day foundations program of study which introduces students to the culinary related career areas of cooking, baking,
restaurant service techniques, and the hospitality industry. This program is offered to students in grades ten and eleven who plan to apply for
admission into one of the full day senior programs at the Culinary Arts Center located at the Mount Joy Campus. Students learn baking
techniques by preparing quick breads, cakes, pies, and cookies. Students will learn basic cooking methods along with preparing breakfast
foods, soups, salads, sandwiches, fast foods, stocks and food presentation including meat cutting. Students also learn retail skills by studying
service techniques and by selling foods that they prepare in class. Working in the food service industry requires excellent hygiene and emphasis
to safety and sanitation (Lab cleanup). For success in the Culinary Cluster, an individual must have excellent hand-eye coordination, good
arithmetic skills to measure ingredients accurately, the ability to work quickly, strength to lift heavy pots and pans, ability to work with others,
and the stamina to stand for long periods of time.
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D3 Dream, Design, Discover
The D3 Dream, Design, Discover program teaches students how to complete applied science, technology, engineering & math (STEM) research
projects using real-world industry problems identified by local employers. Students will work in teams to design and build solutions to actual
problems identified by our industry partners as they attend the D3 Dream, Design, Discover program, located at the Mount Joy Campus of
LCCTC. This half day program will be offered in partnership with Penn State University, area businesses and local school districts in a
collaborative effort to ofer STEM-based curriculum to increase the quality and quantity of engineers and engineering technologists graduating
from our educational systems and is an excellent opportunity for students considering an engineering or engineering technician degree
Students successfully completing the program receive college credits toward an engineering degree at Penn State University along with local
company sponsorships and internships. By attending this half-day program, students complete the program through coursework that utilizes
handson projects to teach real world problem solving skills, thus better prepare the student for the rigors of college. Students learn how to take
science, technology, engineering and math information and apply it towards solving engineering and design problems.

Health Care Cluster
The Health Care Cluster program is a foundational program offered on a half-day basis to students in grades ten and eleven. This program is
extremely valuable for students who want to pursue a career in the health care field and is especially important for those who are trying to
decide which health career path to select. The program is intended for students who plan to apply for a full-day Health Care Center program for
their senior year of high school. Many health careers involve direct interaction with patients, which requires excellent communication skills.
Health care professionals typically work as part of a team to provide care. They must pay close attention to details to ensure the good health of
their patients. Students learn basic clerical and clinical skills. They study anatomy and physiology, medical terminology, medical law and ethics,
history of health care, effective team work and communication skills, health care financing, and health care safety.

Introduction to Health Careers
All three LCCTC campuses offer this half-day academic program, allowing students to attend both the LCCTC and their sending high school
fulfilling college preparatory academic requirements. The program gives students an overview of the health care system and an introduction to
health care careers. Through an a  liation with Harrisburg Area Community College in the College in the High School program provides students
the opportunity to earn seven college credits transferable to a college of their choice. A unique feature of the program is that health care
professionals from the Lancaster Regional Medical Center, Ephrata Community Hospital, Lancaster General Health Campus, Schreiber Center,
Lancaster Cancer Center, and Susquehanna Valley Emergency Medical Services, and other health/medical facilities provide job shadowing
opportunities and career information. Classroom instruction includes anatomy and physiology, medical terminology, medical law and ethics,
history of health care, health care economics and safety. Laboratory sessions and job shadowing provide practice or observation in core skills
required in a clinical setting. Students must have excellent reading skills and a good foundation in algebra, chemistry and biology.

Manufacturing Cluster
The Manufacturing Cluster program is an introductory programo  ered on a half-day basis to students in grades ten and eleven. The program
focuses on necessary core metalworking skills and prepares students for admission into one of the full-day senior programs at the Advanced
Manufacturing Center, Mount Joy Campus. Students gain useful knowledge of hand tools and machine tools and learn a variety of metal
forming processes. The program is designed to allow students the opportunity to explore employment possibilities in metalworking. Students
investigate three areas of study, including machining, sheet metal fabrication, and welding. In the machining phase, students gain experience
in basic machine trades technology that includes lathes, milling machines, grinders, drill presses, and band saws. This program phase introduces
concepts that students could apply in occupations as a machine operator, machinist, or tool and die maker. The sheet metal fabrication phase
introduces students to various skills used in the layout, cutting, forming, and joining of sheet metal. Skills gained in this area are used in
employment as a sheet metal mechanic working in roofing, siding, spouting, HVAC ductwork, and custom metal fabrication. The welding phase
provides basic training in tig, mig, oxyacetylene, and electric arc welding, which may lead to employment in industrial fabrication, custom
welding applications, and repair work.

Transportation Cluster
The Transportation Cluster is a half-day, exploratory program designed for students in grades ten and eleven who plan to apply for a full-day
Transportation Technologies Center program at the Willow Street Campus during their senior year. Instructors combine classroom training and
hands-on experiences to prepare students in three areas related to transportation: auto mechanics, collision repair, and small engine
mechanics. The study of auto mechanics covers electrical, cooling, exhaust systems, tires and wheels, seals and gaskets, and preventive
maintenance. The collision repair segment covers the basics of bodywork repair. In the small engines area, students learn disassembly of
engines and examination of parts, reconditioning and replacement of parts, diagnosis of malfunctions, and adjustment and repair of fuel
systems. All three areas include safety instruction, identi  cation and use of hand and power tools, and use of various fasteners. This program is
designed as an entry-level, preparatory program, which has been developed  specifically to provide students with the basic skills needed to
apply for admission to one of the LCCTC full-day Transportation Technologies Center senior programs.

part-day programs



Visual Communications Cluster
The Visual Communications Cluster program is a foundational program offered on a half-day basis to students in grades ten and eleven. This
program is extremely valuable for students who want to pursue a career in the visual communications field. Students explore and learn specific
skills related to a variety of visual communications careers. It is especially important for those who plan to apply for a full-day Visual
Communications Center program at the Brownstown Campus during their senior year of high school. Students learn visual and graphic design
basics, internet concepts, and web design principles. Instruction also includes: electronic imaging, color theory, basic drawing, typography,
plate making, offset press operation, bindery, pre-press procedures, photography, video-editing and production, and an orientation to desktop
publishing. This program is designed as an entry-level, exploratory program, which has been developed speci  cally to provide students with
the basic skills needed to apply for admission to one of these LCCTC full-day senior programs: Commercial Art, Graphics & Printing Technology,
Photography & Digital Imaging.

part-day programs


